Sidewalk Chalk
¾ cup Plaster of Paris
½ cup water
1 tsp dry tempra paint or 2 tsp liquid tempra paint.

FUN FOR KIDS!

Mix all ingredients well and pour into a toilet paper tube that has one ended taped shut.
Set tubes up on end in a container with sides to dry. Some water will come out while
drying. Tap the tube to release air bubbles. Let harden until the sides are very hard when
the tube is squeezed. Unroll the paper tube. Make one large piece of sidewalk chalk.
Use on sidewalks only and stor in your Tupperware Sandwich Keepers.
Silly Putty/ Goop
1 cup Elmer’s school glue
¾ cup liquid starch
Food coloring
Mix all ingredients together in a bowl. Use hands to mix and knead. It will take several
minutes to get the ingredients well mixed.
Homemade Bubbles
1cup liquid dish soap
1 cup glycerin
3 cups water
Stir gently. Skim the foam off the top of the solution. Makes great bubbles!
Handy Wipes
2 Tbsp baby bath
2/3 cup water
2 Tbsp baby oil
1 roll quality paper towels (cut in half crosswise) Viva are best!
Mix liquid ingredients. Set the half roll into a container. The Prep Essentials Mix N’
Stor Pitcher* works well for these so that you can remove center seal to pull out wipes.
Pour the mixture over the paper towel roll & let mixture soak into towels. Carefully pull
the paper towel tube from center of roll. Towels will pull up from center.
*For “square” storage use Modular Mate Square 3 with seal. Remove seal to get wipes.
Edible Play Dough
1 cup peanut butter
1 cup powdered milk
½ cup honey
1 cup oatmeal
Mix ingredients well in a bowl. Enjoy!
(Optional: food coloring – Divide into four parts & knead in colors of your choice)

